Slow precursors associated with the nucleation of large earthquakes are interesting because their behavior may be key for understanding the mechanics of the rupture process; in particular, detecting them on strainmeters close to active faults is one strategy for short-term earthquake prediction (I). Near-field data with adequate resolution to see such precursors are available in only a few areas, however, so there is considerable motivation to observe them at large (teleseismic) distances. In the farfield, the primary signature of a slow precursor is contained in the low-freauencv waves that are preferentially excited by sources with lone time constants. Slow -precursors have been teleseismically detected in the low-frequency radiation from several major earthquakes, including the great 1960 Chilean earthquake (Z), the 1970 Colombian and 1963 Peru-Boliva deepfocus earthquakes (3) , and the 1983 intermediate-focus event on the Peru-Ecuador border (4) . These events occurred in subduction zones. and all but the Chilean event had foci with depths greater than 100 km. Here we use data collected from the newly installed, high-performance seismic networks to establish the occurrence of a large, short-term, slow precursor to a shallow-focus earthquake in a different tectonic regime: the great 1989 Macquarie Ridge earthquake of 23 May 1989, which was located on a transform fault in oceanic lithosphere south of New Zealand (Fig. 1) .
The Macquarie Ridge earthquake had a static moment M$ of about 20 x loz0 newton-meters (~m ) and moment-magnitude Mw of 8.2, making it the largest seismic event since 1979 (5) . It was one of the first great earthquakes to be registered by a large network of broadband, triaxial,
The authors are in the Department of Earth, Atrnospheric, and Planetary Sciences, Massachusetts Instltute of Technology, darnbridge, MA 02139 digital seismographs with high-dynamic range (Fig. 1) . The main shock can be approximated by a simple double-couple mechanism (6) dominated by right-lateral movement on a 200-km segment of the boundary between the Australian and Pacific plates. Several groups of investigators (7) (8) (9) have inverted the broadband wave forms to obtain information about the time dependence of the faulting, which can be specified in terms of a ,source time (or moment-rate) function MT(t) (Fig. 2A) . The models differ substantially, especially in terms of. the low-order polynomial moments of MT(t) that describe the source behavior at low frequencies (10) . Braunmiller and Nabelek (7) reported the smallest total static moment M: and the most compact time function, as measured by the centroid time shift Atl and characteristic duration 7,. They inverted only the body waves, whereas Ekstrom and Romanowicz (8) and Anderson and Zhang (9) constrained their solutions to satisfy the moment determined from low-frequency [3 to 6 millihertz (mHz)l surface waves. The mo-\ ,.
ment discrepancy led Anderson and Zhang to conclude that the main ruDture was accompanied by an episode of slow moment release, perhaps in the mantle below the seismogenic zone. Interestingly, the value of M : derived from the Harvard centroid moment tensor (CMT), which also used surface-wave data (6), agrees best with the Braunmiller-Nabelek source time function.
Additional discrepancies are revealed by a comparison of the published source time functions with the low-frequency spectra recovered by the methods outlined below (Fig. 2, B and C) . We express the Fourier spectrum of the moment-rate function as where o is the angular frequency, MT(o) 2 0 is the amplitude spectrum, and At(o) is the phase-delay spectrum, defined relative to the origin time to determined from the high-frequency waves (1 1) .The Anderson- Zhang model provides a rough fit to our estimates of MT (o), but none of the three models even qualitatively matches the observed shape of At(o). In particular, the phase delays from all three models decrease monotonically, corresponding to a positive skewness in MT(t), whereas the actual data show a distinct increase in the phase delay from 1 to 6 mHz.
This increase is diagnostic of an episode of slow, smooth moment release that began before, and initiated, the main rupture of the Macquarie Ridge earthquake. A superposed on an episode of slow deformation with a static moment of 6 x loZ0Nm, satisfies the low-frequency spectra (Fig. 3) . According to this simple model, over half of the slow deformation occurred in a 130-s interval before the beginning of the main ruuture. Hence, if the model's main features are valid, the slow precursor to the Macquarie Ridge earthquake was itself an event of M, = 7.6.
Low-frequency observations. We obtained the spectral data in Fig. 2 by two methods having different sensitivities to unmodeled propagation effects. The first was an analysis of normal modes based on spectral integrals computed from 6-hour time series, which include up to fourthorbit Rayleigh waves (R4) and fifth-orbit Love waves (G5). We recovered the totalmoment spectrum MT(o) using a variant of the method described by Silver and Jordan (12) , and we derived the phase-delay spectrum At(w) using an algorithm formulated by Riedesel and Jordan (13) . Because in the derivation of the phase-delay spectrum we integrated over individual modes, the method was not applied at frequencies above 11 mHz. where the sDectrum becomes densely populated and the fundamental-mode resonance ueaks beein to -overlap considerably.
The second technique was a travelingwave method based on broadband crosscorrelagrams of fundamental-mode mantle waves (14) . To minimize the effects of aspherical heterogeneities, we processed only the first-orbit groups, R, on vertical components and G, on transverse components. Spectra similar to those in Fig. 2 were obtained from the second-orbit mantle waves, however, an observation that precludes strong directivity effects.
Both the normal-mode and travelingwave techniques rely on synthetic seismograms to model the source geometry and propagation effects. We calculated all synthetics by normal-mode summation using the spherically symmetric, nonrotating, anisotropic, anelastic structure of PREM (15) and the aspherical, elastic structure of SH8/ WM13. The latter is a tomographic model derived by Woodward et al. (16) from the inversion of wave form and travel-time data out to spherical-harmonic degree and order eight. Aspherical corrections to the eigenfrequencies and eigenfunctions were based on the asymptotic theory of Woodhouse and Dziewonski (17) .
We culled and edited the available longperiod seismograms (18) ,obtaining 18 vertical and 18 transverse components from 27 stations with good global distribution (Fig.  1 ). These were inverted for the momenttensor spectrum and centroid depth. The maximum reduction of variance was obtained for a centroid depth of 23 km, 8 km deeper than the CMT value; shallower centroids yielded a poorer fit in the lower frequency bands (1 to 3 mHz), whereas deeper centroids gave a poor fit at high freauencies (>7 mHz). We also varied the geographical location of the centroid; the sDectra were insensitive to these oarameters. The high-frequency values in the spectrum of mechanism tensors, M(o) (Fig. 4), are consistent with the Harvard CMT, but below 6 mHz the mechanism shows a rotation of up to -35" about the principal compressional (P) axis. This rotation may indicate that the slow comDonent had a different mechanism than the main rupture. However, the rotation is almost entirely a result of variations in the M,., and M,, components, which tend to be poorly constrained at low freauencies for shallow-focus events (19) . Because of this uncertainty, the soectral estimation in Fie. 2 was done -with synthetic seismograms calculated for a point source with the frequency-independent CMT mechanism. Inversions with the frequency-dependent mechanisms of Fig. 4 gave essentially identical results.
Assessment of propagation bias. There are several inde~endent checks on the efficacy of the spectra-recovery procedures in eliminating propagation effects. First, the spectra derived by the standing-wave and traveling-wave algorithms are in excellent agreement, despite the differing sensitivities of the two methodologies to various types of scattered signals. The modal techniques rely on temporal and spectral averaging to reduce scattering effects, whereas the traveling-wave method captures information about the source from the first-orbit surface waves. which have not had much time to interact with aspherical heterogeneities.
We uerformed seDarate inversions of the vertically and transversely polarized data sets, obtaining the four spectra in Fig. 5 .
The torodial-mode (T) and Love-wave (L) spectra derived from the transverse components are svstematicallv lower than the vertical-component spheroidal-mode (S) and Rayleigh-wave (R) spectra at frequencies above 10 mHz, perhaps because the spherically symmetric PREM attenuation model inadequately represents the anelastic structure of the upper mantle along the paths sampled in this experiment (20) . The have different sensitivities to un-
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modeled propagation effects; therefore,the good agreement indicates that the propagation bias is likely to be small. standing-wave (S + T) and traveling-wave (R + L) averages at these frequencies are in good agreement with the source models derived from broadband wave form analysis, however (Fig. 2B ). All four spectra show a decrease in the phase delay below 6 mHz, which is the primary signature of the slow precursor, although this feature is more strongly expressed in the vertical-component estimates. This difference would be ex~ectedif the slow Drecursor had a mechanism with more of a dip-slip component than the main rupture, a hypothesis consistent with the frequency dependence in Fig.   4 . In any case, the general agreement shown among the four types of spectra makes it unlikely that unmodeled propagation effects can explain the basic features of the spectra in Fig. 3 .
As a further check, we generated synthetic seismograms for the data set using a non-asymptotic code that incorporates along-branch aspherical coupling among the fundamental modes and Coriolis coupling between fundamental spheroidal and toroidal modes (21) . Experiments with these synthetics demonstrate that these types of mode coupling have a negligible effect on the spectra recovered by the normal-mode analysis. Evidently, the spectral Fig. 2 (circles) .The dashed lines are the spectra of the main event alone,which show that the signature of the slow component is confined to freaveraging used in the modal techniques, combined with the criteria used to select the data, are effective in eliminating any coupling bias.
Because the 12-to 16-km-thick oceanic crust in the focal zone (9) is different from the PREM structure, we investigated the excitation anomalies attributed to nearsource structure by computing synthetic seismograms based on an adiabatic mode approximation (22) . Again, the effects were found to be inconsequential.
The teleseismic techniaues have also been validated by applying them to a variety of earthquakes studied by other methods. For example, the spectra recovered for the 1992 Landers earthquake (M, = 7.3), the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake (Mw = 6.9), and other large strike-slip California events are consistent with the source mechanisms and moment-rate functions determined from near-field data, which preclude these events from having slow precursors observable at teleseismic distances (23) . , Moreover, the amplitude and phase-delay spectra derived by these same techniques for high-stress-drop, deep-focus events are observed to be flat, as expected for sources with compact time functions, and to have static moments and centroid time shifts in good Fig. 3 is not unique in providing a good fit to the low-frequency spectra, but theoretical arguments and numerical experiments confirm that all models that fit these data do have a slow precursor. Assuming that the source time function is nonnegative (no-backslip) and the mechanism is constant, Jordan (4) derived a set of inequalities among low-order polynomial moments of M,(t) and used them to detect a slow precursor for the 26 April 1983 PeruEcuador intermediate-focus earthquake. We can apply one of Jordan's inequalities to show that the upward curvature of the phase-delay spectrum at low frequencies requires a slow precursor-that is, the start time t , must have been less than the high- frequency origin time to-without appealing to a specific source time function (24) .
We also tested for the requirement of a slow precursor by direct inversion of the spectral data under the no-backslip, constant-mechanism assumption. The phase and amplitude data were combined to form estimates of the complex Fourier spectrum, which yields a set of linear constraints on MT(t). We inverted the spectral estimates for MT(t) discretized at a 1-s sampling rate using a quadratic programming algorithm (25): Smoothness constraints were imposed on MT(t) before to, and the start times t, were varied from to to to -400 s. For all values of t, within 100 s of to, solutions could not be found that provided acceptable fits to the data, even when the smoothness constraints were relaxed, consistent with the hypothesis test based on Jordan's inequality. Inversions with t, = to -130 s and heavy smoothing for t < to yielded solutions similar to the analytical model in Fig. 3 .
Constraints from P waves. The broadband seismograms were examined for a precursor arriving in front of the P waves from the main shock, but no signal was observed, even at relatively close, high-gain stations like Noumka, New Caledonia (NOU),and Charters Towers, Australia (CTAO), where the P-wave amplitudes are 800 and 300 times greater than the noise level, respectively (Fig. 6 ). The absence of such signals places a strong observational constraint on smoothness of the source time function before to. Synthetic seismograms computed for the source model in Fig. 3 , for example, display a P-wave precursor large enough to be easily detected on the time series.
The P waves also constrain the source spectrum at higher frequencies. We analyzed P wave groups from 21 stations (Fig.   1 ) using the cross-correlation method (14) to obtain amplitude and phase-delay spectra at 2-mHz intervals over a band from 17 to 45 mHz. The phase-delay measurements of the P waves are consistent with the surfacewave data to within the standard errors of the two techniques (Fig. 7C) . The P-wave amplitudes are somewhat higher, in better agreement with the free-oscillation estimates (Fig. 7B) .
We inverted the complete data set subject to the requirement that the signal amplitude before the high-frequency P-wave arrival time is smaller than the noise levels at NOU and CTAO, which are the stations in our data set with the highest sensitivity to signals from the Macquarie Ridge area. Taking t, = to -400 s, we obtain the MT(t) plotted in Fig. 7A . The integrated moment of the precursor is 4.7 x lo2' Nm, larger than the one in Fig. 3A ; it extends to earlier -.
times and is much smoother. The net effect is to double the perturbation to the phasedelay spectrum at low frequencies (Atl de- 
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creases from 20 to 8 s) and increase T . from 64 to 116 s. This inversion does not match the phase delays at frequencies less than 5 mHz as well as the previous model does, although the overall fit to the spectral data is quite satisfactory. Moreover, because the time function is smooth for t < to, it generates a P-wave precursory signal that is below the detection threshold at CTAO (Fig. 6) , as well as the other stations for which we have seismograms.
The main earthquake is characterized by a large, 20-s episode of moment release beginning 10 s after the high-frequency origin time, followed by a sequence of several smaller subevents ending abruptly at Comparisons of data and synthetics in 10-min intervals before the P waves at GEO-SCOPE station NOU (Noumea, New Caledonia) and GSDN station CTAO (Charters Tower, Australla). Horizontal scale IS in mlnutes, referenced to the hlgh-frequency P-wave arrival time (vertical dashed line) Flrst trace in each set is the unfiltered observed seismogram from the long-perlod vertical channel, arbitrarily normalized to the peak-to-peak amplltude of the P wave. Posltive tlme shlfts of the flrst arrivals are primarily due to the group delay of the instrument. The other three traces are amplified by factors of 70 for NOU and 40 for CTAO. The second in each group is again the unfiltered data, showing that no precursor is observed above the noise levels. The third (syn 1) is the ray-theoretical synthetic computed for the analytical source model in Fig. 3A , and the fourth (syn 2) IS for the inversion model in Fig. 7A : arrows give the ray-theoretical arrival times for the precursor onsets at to -130 s and to -400 s, respectively. The precursor amplltude for syn 1 is significant above the noise levels, but the amplitude for syn 2 is not.
is questionable. As can be seen from Fig. 7 , however, the spectral data require a larger peak amplitude and a significant delay of the main episode relative to their model. (Examination of the short-period seismograms suggests that the 10-s gap between to and the main episode is caused by highfrequency radiation from small subevents.) Our model provides a better fit to both the amplitudes and arrival times of the longperiod P waves (Fig. 8) . Comparisons of transversely polarized S waves, which were not used in the spectral estimation, yield similar results. In summary, the source time function in Fig. 7 satisfies the spectral data from 1 to 45 mHz and is consistent with the time-domain records of the principal body waves, including the lack of any P-wave precursor on seismograms from regional high-gain stations. Despite the disappointing absence of any direct observation of a precursor on the time series, we have been unable to erect a viable alternative explanation for the low-frequency data.
Interpretation. The Macquarie Ridge earthquake occurred on an oceanic transform fault. Slow earthquakes-events with anomalously large characteristic durations relative to their static moment-are common on such strike-slip faults (26). Our analysis of low-frequency spectra indicates that some slow earthquakes may be initiated by slow precursors (28). In continental regions like California and Japan, in contrast, slow earthquakes are infrequent (29), and any preseismic nucleation events are constrained by sensitive near-field and regional sensors to be small (23) . We suspect, therefore, that the existence of slow precursors reflects a stratification in the mechanical properties of the oceanic lithosphere.
The teleseismic data can be satisfied by modeling the Macquarie Ridge earthquake as a compound source comprising two distinct types of faulting. The initial episode was an infraseismic source or quiet earthquake (30), radiating significant energy only at the very low end of the seismic suectrum ( 5 6 mHz). In the inversion modei of Fig. 7~ , this precursor has a momentrelease time function that grows smoothly-approximately exponentially with a time constant of -100 s-and integrates to a total moment of about 5 x loZ0Nm. The lack of a detectable signal before the main P-wave arrivals constrains the hieh-fre-u quency roll off of its spectrum to decay as o-"where n > 3. We infer that during this -transient deformation the rupture velocity v, and particle velocity Au were anomalously low, although the stress drop A u was not; 
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constraint designed to minlmize these conditions imply that the rise time for the motion was long (32). Although the location of the slow precursor relative to the Macquarie Ridge main shock is not directly constrained by our data, the variance reduction at frequencies below 3 mHz increases for centroid depths greater than our reference value of 23 km, consistent with other long-period studies (8, 9) , whereas the variance reduction at higher frequencies decreases. This observa- (8) by the same procedure. The synthetics were based on a PREM structure (15) ,the Harvard CMT centroid and mechanism (6) ,and instrument responses assigned by the network operators. Horizontal scale is in minutes, referenced to the high- tion supports the notion that the quiet earthquake was generated in a region of the oceanic upper mantle below the main episode of faulting. One plausible explanation for the low values of w, and Au inferred for the quiet earthquake is that the material in this layer undergoes a rapid transition from velocity weakening to velocity strengthening when slip velocities exceed a relatively low threshold value. This behavior is qualitativelv consistent with some laboratorv experiments on halite (33) and granitk (34) , at least at low normal stress ( 3 3 , although the available data indicate that serpentinized peridotites, which are presumably major constituents of the uppermost mantle in the region of the Macquarie earthquake, behave in the opposite sense; that is, they are velocity strengthening at low velocities and velocity weakening at higher velocities (36) . Slow events would not be expected to nucleate in such a material. The temperature, pressure, and compositional dependence of the transitions from velocity weakening to velocity strengthening are not well understood, however, and more laboratory data are needed. The moment-tensor inversions displayed in Fig. 4 suggest that the mechanism of the slow precursor may have had a significant dip-slip component. Accounting for such a component increases the estimated size of the orecursor. Such a mechanism could help to explain the anomalous excitation of radial free oscillations observed bv Park (37) and other low-frequency modes observed by Kedar and Tanimoto (38). (31) in their sem~nalpaper on slow and silent earthquakes detected by strainmeters Infraseismic sources were postulated by Beroza and Jordan (27) to explain anomalous eplsodes of lowfrequency normal-mode excitation detected by the IDA network during periods when no ord~nary earthquakes were observed. We have adopted the term "quiet earthquake" to describe an infraselsmic event that excites free oscillations but does not produce detectable wave groups on seismoarams at teleseismic distances 14). If LCfor the precursor is the same or smaller than for the main event, then T~ > 100 s for the former implies that v, was at least three times less (the precursor was slow). S~ncethe statlc moment of the slow component was a signlflcant fract~onof the entire event, the average fault displacement Au and stress drop AU of the precursor were comparable to those of the main event. The conclusion that v, and Au are anomalously small follows from the scaling relations, v , -(v:A@'/~ and Au = ~Aiiiv,, SCIENCE . VOL. 261 9 JULY 1993 
